
Certified Organic 
Herbs 

Grown by W & M Land Corp  
Organic Nursery 

Genovese Basil Classic Italian strain full of large potent leaves. Use in pesto, 
sauces, bruschetta. 

Lime Basil Compact, sweet and mild variety with small scented leaves. 
Add to marinades and dressings, or use in chicken and fish 
dishes. Perfect for container gardens. 

Swiss Sunset Basil The most purple of all  with a classic basil flavor. Beautiful in 
fresh tomato dishes like bruschetta. 

Globe Basil Miniature basil perfect for containers. Small leaves have a 
big basil flavor. 

French Tarragon Delicate yet complex anise flavored French herb. Use in 
sauces, vinegars and with fish, chicken, egg or veggie dishes. 
This is the authentic variety and hard to find. 

Hidcote Lavendar Compact plants boast deep purple flowers and refreshingly 
fragrant leaves. 

Lemon Balm Bright green lemon scented and flavored leaves. Use for teas, 
garnishes and potpourri etc. 

Lemon Grass Pungent lemon flavored leaves and bulbs. Widely used in 
Thai and Vietnamese cooking. Medicinal too. Tender peren-
nial grown as a annual. 

Mint-Choose from Chocolate, peppermint, 
spearmint and variegated apple. 

Hardy and fragrant perennial herbs. Perfect for tea and edi-
ble garnishes. Plant in containers, it is very aggressive. 

Greek Oregano A must for the best Greek and Italian dishes.  

Mexican Oregano  Stronger than Greek Oregano, this rare herb is a must for 
authentic Mexican recipes. Not hardy 

Giant of Italy Parsley Heirloom from Italy with ver y large,dark green falt leaves. A 
very versatile herb used in everthing fromsoups to dressings, 
salads to garnishes. 

Papalo Extraordinary Mexican herb used in salsa and guacamole– 
much like cilantro. Plants can reach up to 5 ft. Annual. 

Pineapple Sage Fragrant, fresh pineapple scent. Has bright red flower spikes 
that hummingbirds can resist. 

Rosemary Fragrant piney-flavored herb,. Use for breads, lamb, poul-
try, etc. 

Sage Bright blue flowers top savory leaves used for poultry, pork 
stuffing and eggs. Perennial. 

Stevia– Sugar Bush The leaves are 10 times sweeter than sugar. 

Creeping Thyme Versatile kitchen herb that also makes a great groundcover. 
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